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In that November off Tehuantepec the

In that November off Tehuantepec the

In that November off Tehuantepec the

In that November off Tehuantepec the
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night-long slopp-ing of the sea grew still

night-long slopp-ing of the sea grew still

night-long slopp-ing of the sea grew still

night-long slopp-ing of the sea grew still
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S. Solo
Dozed upon the deck...

A. Solo
Dozed upon the deck...

T. Solo
Morning dozed upon the deck

Bar. Solo
Morning dozed upon the deck

S.
Mallow morning

Pno.

And made one think of

And made one think of

Pno.
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S. Solo

mus-ky cho-co-late
and frail um-brel-las

A. Solo

mus-ky cho-co-late
and frail um-brel-las

T.

Choc-o-late

B.

Choc-o-late

Pno.
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S. Solo

A. Solo

T. Solo

Bar. Solo

Pno.
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T. Solo

Bar. Solo

Pno.
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molto rall.

T. Solo
Ocean ponderring dank strata gem.

Bar. Solo
Ocean ponderring dank strata gem.

Pno.
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S. Who then

A. Who then

T. Who then

B. Who then

Pno.
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be-held the figure of the clouds  Like blooms se-clu-ded

be-held the figure of the clouds  Like blooms se-clu-ded

be held the figure of the clouds  Like blooms se-clu-ded

be held the figure of the clouds  Like blooms se-clu-ded

in the thick ma-rine?  Like blooms?  Like Da-masks that were sha-ken off

in the thick ma-rine?  Like blooms?  Like Da-masks that were sha-ken off

in the thick ma-rine?  Like blooms?  Like Da-masks that were sha-ken off

in the thick ma-rine?  Like blooms?  Like Da-masks that were sha-ken off
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From the loosened dles of the span-ning must.

From the loosened dles of the span-ning must.

-tait ma foi, la
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Molto Rubato

S. Solo

Pno.

S. Solo

Pno.

Bar. Solo

Pno.

The nak-ed-ness would
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79
Bar. Solo
rise and sud-den-ly turn salt masks of beard and mouths of

Pno.

82
Bar. Solo
bel-low-ing Would

Pno.

85
T. Solo
But more sud-den-ly the hea-ven rolled

Bar. Solo
But more sud-den-ly the hea-ven rolled

Pno.
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T. Solo

It's bluest sea clouds in the thinking

came the broadest blooms,

Bar. Solo

It's bluest sea clouds in the thinking

came the broadest blooms,

Pno.

And the nakedness be-

And the nakedness be-
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Exercise reading of the natural text:

It's bluest sea clouds in the thinking

And the nakedness be-

came the broadest blooms,
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93
T. Solo
blooms,
93
Bar. Solo
blooms,
96
T. Solo
that a mal-low sun ca - joled.
96
Bar. Solo
that a mal-low sun ca - joled.
99
Pno.
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